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NORTH ATLANTIC OCEANIC CONFERENCE 

Most of the British contingent who attended the Icelandic 
Conference, with Hand of the Cause John Robarts. 

The theatre was in total darkness. A voice told of the beginning 
of the Faith in Iceland when Hand of the Cause Amelia Collins 
visited there in 1924. Then a single light appeared at the back of 
the stage. The narrator continued with the Baha'i' history of 
Iceland and as each locality was opened a white light appeared, 
gradually illuminating a large map of Iceland. As a locality be
came a Local Spiritual Assembly, the I ight designating that place 
chang~ to red. The climax of the presentation came with the 
results of the summer proclamation during which two teams had 
visited the entire periphery of the island; as a light came on for 
each of the twenty-four new centres, the audience was thrilled to 
see the lights go on allover Iceland! 

Moving appeals made by the representative of the Universal House 
of Justice, Hand of the Cause John Robarts and by Hand of the 
Cause Paul Haney aroused in the believers present a determination 
to fulfil the remaining tasks of the Nine Year Plan. A session 
which was devoted to "Universal Participation" was followed by 
offers to pioneer from eighty-five of those present, and there was 
a flood of financial contributions. Representatives from all the 
North Atlantic countries played a role in this climactic moment. 

Hand of the Cause John Robarts, the special representative to the 
Conference from the Universal House of Justice, read their 
Message which evoked an immediate response. The Message em
phasized the need to teach the Cause in Greenland and a delega
tion arose immediately and flew to Greenland where they pro
claimed the Faith. The delegation included a Danish believer, two 
Canadian I ndian believers, a French-Canadian believer and an 
Eskimo. Surrounded and supported by the prayers of those at 
the Conference, the group left on Sunday morning and was able 
to spend three hours in Ulusuk, Greenland. 

One of the most successful aspects of this thrilling Conference 
was the widespread publ icity it attracted for the Cause. Artic les 
appeared in all the leading newspapers, and in most cases more 
than one article appeared during the Conference. A party of 
Baha'is visited the site of a geyser wh ich had been dormant for 
seven years. During their visit the geyser erupted and one news 
story was headed, "Everything Goes the Baha'is Way. " 

The Prime Minister, Mr. Olafur Johanneson, gave a thirty-five 
minute interview to a delegation headed by Hands of the Cause 
Paul Haney and John Robarts. The meeting was most cord ial, 
extending twice as long as the time scheduled and provided an 
excellent opportunity to acquaint the Prime Minister with the 
fundamentals of the Faith. A reception was also held to which 
were invited cabinet ministers, foreign ambassadors and other 
prominent members of Iceland's community. 

Hand of the Cause John Robarts reports : "Both classical and 
popular music were of the best. Norman Bailey, of the Covent 
Garden Opera and soon to be of the Paris Opera, en route to an 
operatic engagement in Canada, and his Baha'( accompanist, 
Mrs. Sylvia Schulman, delighted the audience of over 1,000 in 
Reykjavik's leading concert hall, and this was followed by our 
old friends Seals and Crofts who finished off the programme with 
a whirl, ajoy and delight ... This was the final evening when I think 
we all felt we had to burst with joyous enthusiasm at the success 
of the Conference and this wonderful evening." 

The most significant fruits of the Conference were to be found 
in the declarations of over one hundred Icelanders while the Con
ference was in session. This, coupled with three national procla
mation efforts preceding the Conference, has raised the number 
of believers in Iceland from twenty-six in January to over 350 in 
September. I n January there were two centres in Iceland; there 
are now twenty-six spread round the periphery of the island. 
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NEW SYSTEM FOR DELEGATE ELECTION FOR 
CONVENTION, 1972. 

We have just reviewed the number of delegates to the 
various National Conventions in relation to the size of 
their respective communities, and we have decided that 
the number of delegates to the Convention of the 
National Spiritual Assembly of the Bah;'i~ of the United 
Kingdom shall be 95 effective with the Convention next 
Ridvan. 

Hereafter, however, delegates to your National Con
vention will be elected by the electoral unit system. 
Under this system the entire area under your juris
diction is divided, by you and at your discretion, into a 
number of electoral units. Every believer in the country 
is therefore included within the electoral system and 
every adult Bah;'(in good standing will be able to vote 
at the Unit Convention, which must of course take place 
before the National Convention. The number of electoral 
units must of course be less than the number of delegates 
assigned to your National Convention but you may de
lineate the electoral units in whichever way you consider 
is most convenient for the friends to gather at the Unit 
Conventions. You are not bound by political boundaries 
- such as state, province or county - although these 
may be used if you so decide. 

The number of delegates to be elected from each elec
toral unit is in the same proportion to the adult Baha'i 
population of that unit as the number of delegates to 
the National Convention is proportional to the adult 
population of the entire national Baha'( community. 
For example: a national Baha'( community with an 
adult population of 969 is assigned, say, 19 delegates. 
That is, one delegate is allocated for each 51 adult 
beli~vers. Every electoral unit area, therefore, having 51 
bel ievers or less will be assigned one delegate and the 
remaining number of delegates will be proportionally 
allocated to those areas having more than 51 believers. 

It is highly desirable to hold a Convention in each 
electoral unit at which the number of delegates for the 
National Convention assigned to that electoral unit can 
be elected . Provision should be made, as in the case of 
any Baha'( election, for ballots of those who cannot 
attend the Convention in the electoral unit to be 
collected and included in the counting. 

Each electoral Unit Convention will be called by a Con
venor appointed by the National Spiritual Assembly, or 
by any committee it may appoint to organize the 
electoral Unit Convention, and as soon as the Unit 
Convention has come to order it will elect its own 
Chairman and Secretary. Also, provision should be made 
for the appointment of tellers. A full report will be sent 
to the National Spiritual Assembly from each Con
vention ..... 

The Unit Conventions are free to offer recommendations 
to the National Spiritual Assembly either directly or 
through the elected delegates. 

10 October 1971. The Universal House of Justice. 

This momentous decision by the Universal House of Justice that 
the time is ripe to make a major change in the electoral system 
in this country and affecting immediately every believer of voting 
age was studied by the National Spiritual Assembly at its last 
meeting . 

Delegates for National Convention, instead of being elected by 
Local Spiritual Assemblies as hitherto, will. be allocated to elec
toral units and elected at Unit Conventions. This means that all 
Baha'is who do not reside within the area of jurisdiction of a 
Local Spiritual A~sembly will now, for the first time, be able to 
exercise their votes for the choice of delegates for the National 
Convention. 

December, 1971 

The National Spiritual Assembly has delineated electoral units 
and appointed a venue for each of the Unit Conventions, which 
will be convened by the host Spiritual Assembly and in the case 
of Southampton, by the Organised Group there . The electoral 
units are as follows and, with the exception of the London 
boroughs, f o ll ow exa ctly the existing county boundaries:-

UNIT 
1 Northern Ireland - all counties 
2 Northern Scotland - all the counties north of 

and including Angus, Perth and Argyll, and the 
Orkney and Shetland Islands. 

3 Southern Scotland - all the remaining 
counties of Scotland 

4 North England - the counties of Northumber
land, Westmorland, Durham and Cumberland 

5 Yorkshire 
6 Lancashire and the Isle of Man 
7 North-west Midlands - the counties of 

Chesh i re, Shropsh i re, Montgomery, Merioneth, 
Denbigh, Flint, Caernarvon, Anglesey and 
Cardigan. 

8 South Wales - the remaining counties of 
Wales and Monmouth. 

9 West Midlands - the counties of Hereford, 
Stafford, Warwick, Worcester and Gloucester, 
including Bristol 

10 East Midlands - the counties of Lincoln, 

VENUE 
Belfast 

Inverness 

Edinburgh 

Carlisle 
Leeds 
Manchester 

Chester 

Cardiff 

Birmingham 

Nottingham, Derby, Leicester and Rutland Nottingham 
11 East Anglia - the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, 

Essex and Cambridge. Cambridge 
12 East Midlands - the counties of Northampton, 

Huntingdon, Bedford, Buckingham and Oxford .Bedford 
13 South-central - the counties of Somerset, 

Dorset, Wiltshire, Hamps~ire, Berkshire and 
the Channel Islands. 

14 South-west - Devonshire and Cornwall. 
15 South-east - the counties of Kent, Sussex 

and Surrey. 
16 Hertford - the county of Hertford and the 

London boroughs of Barnet, Brent and 

Southampton 
Exeter 

Brighton 

Harrow. Watford 
17 London A - the boroughs of Ealing, 

Hammersmith, Hillingdon, Hounslow and 
Kensington/Chelsea Ealing 

18 London B - the boroughs of Barking, Camden, 
City of London, Enfield, Hackney, Harringey, 
Havering, Islington, Newham, Redbridge, 
Tower Hamlets, Waltham Forest, and 
Westminster. Westminster 

19 London C - the boroughs of Bexley, Bromley, 
Croydon, Greenwich, Kingston-upon-Thames, 
Lambeth, Lewisham, Merton, Richmond, 
Southwark, Sutton, Wandsworth. Wandsworth 

The number of delegates to be elected from each electoral unit 
will be proportionate to the number of adult Baha'is residing 
within that area. Everyone, including isolated believers, will be 
eligible for election as delegate to the National Convention. 

I n order to give sufficient ti me for the subsequent arrangement 
for National Convention, the Unit Conventions will have to be 
held not later than 20 February, 1972. The dates and details of 
location for each will be announced later. They will be one-day 
conventions and the cost will be borne by the National Fund. 

The Friends will no doubt realize that this forthcoming election 
is of very special significance, in that the members of the 
National Spiritual Assemb!i es el ected at Rigvan 1972 will in 
turn be taking part in the five-yearly election for the Universal 
House of Justice following Riqv{n. Every adult believer may 
thus make a direct contribution to the election of the Supreme 
Institution of Baha"u'lIah's unfolding World Order . Not only 
can they influence the choice of delegates to the National 
Convention, but they can themselves participate fully in the 
consultation at the Unit Conferences, which will be free to offer 
recommendations to the National Spiritual Assembly, either 
directly or through their elected delegates. 

The National Spiritual Assembly therefore asks the whole Com
munity to give full support to these new Unit Conventions, which 
we believe can make a tremendous contribution towards the 
progress of the Cause and unite all of us more completely in the 
Service of Baha'u'llah. 

National Convention will be held at the Act ion Town Hall, 
London on the weekend of 29/30 April 1972. 

National Spiritual Assembly. 
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December, 1971 

DELEGATE ALLOCATION, REPUBLIC OF . 
IRELAND, CONVENTION, 1972 

The number of delegates for the first National Con
vention of the Republic of Ireland shall be 9. These will 
be chosen by Local Spiritual Assembly areas, and it will 
be the responsibility of your National Assembly to 
allocate the delegates to Local Assembly areas. 

10 October 1 971 The Universal House of Justice 

APPLICATION FOR PILGRIMAGE 

In order to ensure that invitations to make the pilgrimage 
. are issued from the World Centre only to Baha'is in good 

standing, it has been decided that from now on applica
tions for pilgrimage should be made through the believer's 
National Spiritual Assembly. 

Will you kindly advise the friends in your area of this 
decision and make your own arrangements as to how you 
will implement it, ensuring that no delay occurs in for
warding applications from believers in good standing. 

Kindly note, and advise the friends that during 1973 
there will be no pilgrimage between April 3 and June 4, 
as the World Centre will be occupied with the Interna
tional Convention during that time. 

With loving Baha'( greetings, 
The Universal House of Justice. 

LONDON CONFERENCE: HANDS OF THE CAUSE, 
COUNSELLORS, BOARD MEMBERS AND 
REPRESENTATIVES OF ALL EUROPEAN 

NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLIES 
30/31 OCTOBER, 1971. 

Prayers were said in twelve languages at the grave of the Guardian 
on 31 October and Hand of the Cause Dr. A. M~hlshlegel, in the 
presence of the European Counsellors and Board members and 
representatives of all the European National Assemblies and the 
Icelandic community, laid a wreath of flowers on behalf of the 
conference taking place in London that weekend. Hand of the 
Cause, Mr. A. Faizi attended the closing session. All participants 
rejoiced at the news of the teaching successes in Iceland, Switzer
land, Italy, Austria, Denmark, France and the British Isles. 

The following cable was sent to the Universal House of Justice, 
LONDON CONFERENCE COUNSELLORS BOARDS NSA 
REPRESENTATIVES ALL EUROPEAN COUNTRIES REPRE
SENTATIVES ICELAND IRELAND INSPIRED HANDS CAUSE 
MUHLSCHLEGEL FAIZI DRAWING SPIRITUAL STRENGTH 
VISIT RESTING PLACE BELOVED GUARDIAN. 
EVALUATION EARNEST CONSULTATION REMAINING 
GOALS PLAN .DETERMINED FULLY EXPLOIT POTENTIAL 
YOUTH CAMPAIGN WI DEN SCOPE FAITH EUROPE. 
IMPLORING PRAYERS HOLY SHRINES . ALL SEND WARM
EST BAHA'I LOVE. 

The following reply was received : 

ASSURE ALL PARTICIPANTS IMPORTANT LONDON CON
FERENCE GRACED PRESENCE HANDS CAUSE MUHLSCH
LEGEL FAIZI ARDENT PRAYERS SACRED THRESHOLD 
BOUNTIFUL CONFIRMATIONS DEVOTED EFFORTS PRO
MOTE CONSOLIDATE FAITH ALL PARTS EUROPE 

Universal House of Justice 

Page Three 

'" ,., ", 

HUQUQ'U'LLAH 

The following is a message from Mr. Salim Noonoo, 
representative of the Trustee of the Huquq'u'ltah 
for Europe, addressed to the Persian believers 
residing in the British Isles. 

Friends gathered at the North A tlan tic Oceanic Con ference, 
Reykjavik, Iceland, September, 1971. 
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Page Four 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

NORTH PACIFIC OCEANIC CONFERENCE 

At this historic Conference held in Sapporo, Japan, on September 
3 - 5, a total of 625 Bah:-is gathered from thirty-one countries 
and territories to discuss the progress of the Nine Year Plan. 
Believers from small islands in the Pacific and little villages in 
HOkkaido were given an opportunity to meet with other Baha'is 
from allover the globe and feel the world embracing unity of 
their Faith. 
Mr. Jack Davis of the Philippine Islands reported on the procla
mation in connection with the Conference. Fifty thousand 
business-reply cards were printed and inserted in pamphlets. Nine 
banners were placed on either side of the highways. Two thou
sand posters were put up in Sapporo advertising the public meet
ing which was held. Fifteen hundred invitations were sent out 
inviting people to the meeting. Interviews were held with two 
major press clubs and time was obtained on two television 
stations and three radio stations. One of the radio interviews was 
extended to an hour long show and that on a station that beams 
into the Soviet Union. There were artic les on the Conference in 
both E ngl ish and Japanese-language newspapers. 

Hand of the Cause 'Ali Akbar Furutan spoke to the gathering at 
the public meeting which was attended by about 600 people. 150 
of whom were enquirers. Following the meeting there were 
twenty-three enrolments. During the Conference there were a 
total of thirty-six declarations. I n one month of intensive teach
ing work just prior to the Conference there were 150 declarations 
in Hokkaido and in four days of intensive teaching following the 
Conference there were seventy more enrolments. 

Twenty-one believers volunteered for travelling teaching projects 
in Japan. Travelling teachers have volunteered for Nagoya, 
Tokyo, Okinawa, Hong Kong, Northern Honshu, Western Honshu , 
and Hokkaido. 

T he latest word is that there wi II be an emergency printing of 
enro lment cards. 

CARIBBEAN CONFERENCE 

This historic event in the annals of the Cause of Bah~u'llah took 
place during the period of 21 - 23 May, a period which will 
long be remembered as the dawn of the spir itual awakening of 
the Caribbean. 

I n the few months preceding the Conference teaching teams 
moved in to aid their Baha-(brothers and sisters in Jamaica and 
enrolled over 1,000 believers. With such mighty strength and 
spirit already kindled the flame of the love of Baha'u'liah rose, 
throughout the Conference, to a mighty beacon. 

A ship was chartered to bring the friends from the Leeward, 
Windward and Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, the Dominican 
Republic, Haiti and from the United States. Those who travelled 
aboard the ship participated in a "floating Institute", set up a 
Baha'(library and thirty-eight of the members of the ship 's crew 
declared their faith in Bah6'u'l lah. Charged with such a spirit of 
success and so filled with gratitude for the bounties of God, they 
joined the believers gathered in Jamaica. 

At the opening of the Conference, so excited were the friends 
that the Chairman had difficulty in getting everyone seated and 
calmed enough to receive the Governor of Jamaica. The Governor 
gave what one believer has described as the finest Baha'(talk by 
a non-Baha'( ever heard. He stated that he was sorry that he 
might not attend the reception which was planned that night for 
dignitaries, but he did attend and was the last to leave. The Mayor 
of Kingston said that he could come for only a few minutes and 
then remained until the close of the reception. 

Hand of the Cause of God Dhikru'llah Khadem, representative of 
the Universal House of Justice, moved the believers into a new 
realm of unity. Hand of the Cause John Robarts inspired the 
friends to such heights of devotion that many were moved to far 
greater feats of dedication. 

A Proclamation meeting was a part of the programme and was 
attended by over 3,000 people. 

Over 1,000 Baha'is attended the Conference and 104 arose to 
pioneer and travel teach. There were over 500 declarations during 
the gathering, as the power of the spirit drew the waiting souls to 
the centre of unity. 

December, 1971 

A new Garden in the vicinity of the Shrine of the Bib, 
Mount Carmel. 

The sincerity, devotion and love of the friends in the Caribbean, 
coupled with the dignified manner in which they lovingly pres
ented hospitality moved all present to remark that a new race of 
men was being revealed to them. It seemed that all Kingston knew 
about the Faith and none were unmoved. 

INTERNATIONAL TRAVELLING TEACHERS 
CONTINUE TOUR IN LATIN AMERICA 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dreyer, well known folk singers and pioneers 
in EI Salvador have completed a tour of Latin America. In the 
Dominican Republic the Drayers were interviewed on radio 
broadcasts and enrolled, during a four day visit, a total of at 
least sixty believers. 

I n Kingston, Jamaica they arrived in time to appear as guest stars 
on a benefit show that was televised. This was one of the best 
known television shows of the year. 

I n Panama the highlight of their trip was a meeting at Rio Abaja 
where fifty five attended, including the Minister of Public Rela c 

tions for Panama who is also the news editor for one of the two 
television stations in the country. He asked for slides and tapes 
to present on radio and television. 

I n Belize they received good radio coverage and travelled through
out the country speaking to well over 1,000 people, enrolling 
small numbers wherever they went. 

I n Honduras they spoke to about 1,000 people about the Faith 
and appeared on television twice. 

In Guatemala political unrest was great and a curfew was imposed, 
with no one being allowed to leave the capital city. Following a 
television appearance the Dreyers and some of the friends set out 
for the small village of Villa Canales to meet with a road block 
where all automobiles were being turned back, without exception . 
The friends prayed and then talked with the Army Officer who 
let them through; the only two automobiles on the road. About 
125 people came to the meeting and seventy of them became 
Baha'is. At Atitlan the Dreyers spoke to Over 600 Indians about 
the Faith. I n the tiny town of Dona Maria a meeting was held 
with about forty attending. Thirty-six of them became Baha'iS. 
I n the small town of Quezaltepeque there was one Baha'( who 
had enrolled through a correspondence course. There, 400 
attended the meeting and fifty-nine became Baha'is, including 
the entire family of the woman who had been the only Baha'C 
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December, 1971 
HAND OF THE CAUSE 'AMATU'L-BAHA 

RUtilVYIH KHANUM CONTINUES 
AFRICAN TRAVELS 

Page Five 

The beloved Hand of the Cause sent a report from the Ivory 
Coast which reads, "1 think the possibilities for teaching in 
Gambia are among the best anywhere we have been. The people 
are unusually warm. They do something I have never seen in 
Africa. They touch you, put a hand on your shoulder, your faGe, 
in a friendly and unselfconscious way that made me very happy." 

Liberia 

"After an overnight visit to the Baha'is in the port town of 
Buchano where Ruhi"y'yih Khanum spoke to the believers and 
some of their friends we spent some days visiting Bomi Hills, 
Mano River and Kangotown." 

"After our return to Monrovia a very well attended talk was held 
in the University of Liberia . I n that same hall we had held the 
African Continental Conference which was so full of pleasant 
memories for us. The President of the University acted as 
Rupiyyih fbanum's chairman. She spoke on 'The Role of Youth 
in the Modern World' and the students would have gone on asking 
questions indefinitely if she had not had to leave to give another 
talk to over 700 students in the Episcopal High School." 

Sierra Leone 

"During 'Amatu'I-Baha's visit to Sierra Leone from March 16 to 
26 every door seemed to open miraculously for a befitting 
proclamation of the Cause of Baha'u'llah. It was the first time 
such tremendous publicity was accorded the Baha'(Faith. The 
then Governor General of Sierra Leone, Sir Banja Teian-Sie, re
ceived IAmatu'I-Baha in his palace and a very frank and friendly 
discussion on the tenets of the Baha'(Faith was held. He said 
that he was a devout and practising Muslim . He was very cordial 
and jovial and expressed his desire to join us in our African 
Safari. 

"Amatu'I-Baha spoke in both the University of Fourah Bay 
College in Freetown and its auxiliary institution in the South, 
Njala College near the city of Njala. At Fourah Bay Dr. Koso 
Thomas, acting as chairman, seemed to take as much interest in 
the questions as the students themselves. 

Gambia 

"E ighteen days, from April 9 to 26, were devoted to the teaching 
work in Gambia and this was one of the most thrilling and fruit
ful periods we spent in West Africa . Amatu'I-Baha, accompanied 
by Dr. William Maxwell and myself, was received by the President 
of Gambia, Sir Dawda Jawara, who informed us he had been in 
the Holy Land and visited the Shrine of the Bab. 

Ivory Coast 

"In Abidjan, Ivory Coast, Amatu'I-Baha attended the Convention 
of the first National Spiritual Assembly of the Ivory Coast, Mali 
and Upper Volta, as the special representative of the Universal 
House of Justice. The Convention was preceded by a two-~ay 
teaching Conference. This was another very happy occasion. 

"Amatu'I-Bahahad a wonderful press conference. Very interest
ing questions were asked. One of them was: 'How can an illiterate 
villager who cannot read or write comprehend these profound 
teachings and become a Baha'i?' There are two channels, she said, 
through which a man can understand and believe. One is through 
the head and the other the heart. I t is natural for an educated 
man to study the Baha'(Writings before he accepts them. For the 
illiterate man this is not possible. He judges by another method. 
His intuitive faculties are much sharper. He feels it is the Truth 
and accepts it instantly. By either method one is welcome to be
come a Baha'(- only he must believe it is the Truth. 

Ghana 

'Having stowed everything back in the Land Rover, which had 
been waiting for us in Abidjan, we proceeded for the fourth time 
to Ghana. Amatu'I-Baha and I started for the frontier. Late in 
the evening we reached the city of Takoradi in the south of 
Ghana. Amatu'I-Baha met with the friends and many villagers. 
Chairs and benches were put in the street in front of a house 
which had an electric light above its door, a remarkable sign of 
prosperity in Africa where few villages have electricity. It was a 
pity we had to motor on to our hotel near Cape Coast, for the 
people, particularly the young men, would have liked to ask 
questions, it appeared, all night! 

"Once again we arrived in Accra, just in time to attend a farewell 
gathering the National Spiritual Assembly had arranged for five 
pioneers who were leaving. Ruhlyyih Khanum spoke of the great 
importance of the devoted s~rvices of both black and wh ite 

I' / 
Baha'is pioneering to Africa. She stressed that perseverance is of 
the utmost importance in pioneering. 

"As our plane flew up into the bright African sky and headed for 
Switzerland another chapter of this fabulous safari of Ruh(yyih 
Khanum came to an end. iAmatu'I-Baha had been urged by the 
Universal House of Justice to accept, if she could, the loving 
request of the European Counsellors to address the European 
Youth Conference in Switzerland." 

(Fram a report by Mrs. Violette Nakhjavani) 

'Amatu'I-Baha Ru,h/Vyih Khanum with Baha'is in /lara, Nigeria. Nari Sherwani writes warmly of her loving help and selfless devotion. 
In Nigeria she appeared twice on television, spoke to the Press, gave a talk at the Lagos City Hall, attended a reception at the Federal Palace 
Hotel, visited craft centres and museums and the Town Hall, in addition to making many visits to Baha'(gatherings in various parts of the country. 
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EDITORIAL 
Due to the tremendous increase in the numbers of 
believerst correspondingly large numbers of Journals have 
had to be produced. This has been very costly and the 
budget for the year will be almost exhausted with the 
production of this issue. 

Although the National Assembly has a policy that the 
Journal should be issued free to every believer, they feel 
that if individuals wish to contribute towards the cost of 
the Journal they should be free to do so. Any such 
contributions should be sent to the National Treasurer. 

It is very much hoped that the next Journal will be pub
ished after Teaching Conference, if money is available, 
and if it is to be produced the deadline date will be:-

15 January 1972. 
Material should be sent to the Editor:

Mrs. Lois' Hainsworth, 
"Treen" 
Allerton Park, 
Leeds LS7 4ND 

The photograph on the front cover, originally in colour, is one of 
many taken at the Icelandic Conference by "Sue" Benatar of 
Bedford which are now available for those who ordered them. 

THE FUND 

There are three ways to make contri butions to the FUND 

Directly to the National Treasurer:

Mrs. Betty Goode 
8 Knowle Road, 
Stafford. 
Tel. Stafford 62157 

2 By Bank Giro, directly to the Bank, which is 

The National Westminster 83nk 
186 Brompton Road, 
London SW3 

Our account no. is 18188443 

3 By Post Off ice Giro. Our number is 43 301 4008. 

POINTS TO REMEMBER 

A All cheques and postal orders should be made payable to 
'NSA of the Baha'Is'; pl ease NOT to ' Betty Goode'. 

B They should be crossed. 
C It is not wise to send paper money or any money through the 

post unless it is registered . 
D Receipts are sent automat ica lly for money sent directly to 

the Nationa l Treasurer, unless the donor spec ifically requests 
that one not be sent . With the increasing numbers of friends, 
it helps the Treasurer if a stamped addressed envelope is 
enclosed for the receipt. It real ly does save much work and is 
greatly appreciated. Receipts are not issued for Giro payments. 

PA YMENTS BY COVENANT 

These are handled by Mr. John Morphew 
41 High Street, 
Hoddeston, 
Herts. 

P,Iease contact him directly. 

FOR THE PERSIAN FRIENDS 

Huquq'u'll3'h payments are handled by 

Mr. John Long 
2 South Street, 
Oakham 
Rutland. 

THE PANAMA TEMPLE December, 1971 

The open gates of the Temple 

The Greatest Name in the dome 

Friends congregated for the memorial service for Hand of the 
Cause, Musa Banani. 

The Mashriqu'I-Adhkar in Panama is one of the most 
important international goals of the Nine Year Plan and 
is to be completed before R i<;lvan, 1972. In mid-1970 
the Universal House of Justice made an appeal for funds 
for the completion of the Panama Temple, which in
cluded the following passage :- "It is therefore clear that 
a generous outpouring of contributions must be made 
without delay by the entire Baha'( world, in a spirit of 
universal participation. We appeal to the friends for gen
erous support of this glorious enterprise .... ". 
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December, 1971 

TEACHING CONFERENCE 

"An unprecedented increase in numbers" . 

Main Conference Sessions. Midland Hotel, B irmingham. 

2 pm Saturday 8 January; Friends Assemble . 
Singing ; Devotional; Opening of Conference and Regional 
Reports. These reports to be presented in a different way with 
musical interl udes and in a lively manner. The sessions close with 
the report of the Midland Regional Teaching Committee on the 
plans already implemented for the special "mass teaching" effort 
w h ich will be demonstrated in the evening. Consultation on the 
reports follow until 5.40 pm . 

5.40 pm Counsellor Louis Henuzet. 

"Mass Teaching" Evening. Dr. Johnson House, Colmore Circus. 

There will be two "shows" , at 7.30 and at 9 pm . Films, slides and 
singing will " give the message" and various rooms w i ll be avail
able for teaching , confi rming and prayer. For those who wish to 
attend th roughout, the var ious act ivities will cont inue unti l 
midnight. 

A lternative activity 

The emphasis being placed on this " event" is to enable the many 
believers throughout Britain who have wondered if it can happen 
in t heir commun ity, to hear about the preparation and see what 
t akes place and participate to the f ull. For those who have al 
ready had this exper ience and would l ike alternative activity , 
there will be a choice between the children 's play or show, 
o rganised by the Child Education Committee and a session of 
prayer for the success of the activities in Dr. Johnson House. 
T hese two alternative act iv ities will take place in the Midland 
Hotel . 

Su nday 9 January 

9.45 am. Open ing with song followed by a sung devotional. 

i h is wi II be followed by sessions on " Prayer - the Source of 
V icto ry"; "Send another in y our stead" - the principle of giving 
t o the Fund ; " Tell your story" from the pioneers; a talk and con
sul t ation on "Mass teaching and Deepening" led by the National 
Spi r itual Assembly; a look at the new literature for today's teach
ing work and consultation through to the close at 5 pm. 

A detailed programme w i ll be available at the Conference and all 
be lievers are urged to attend this "New-look" Conference. It is 
hoped that at least one believer from every group and commun ity 
in t he United Kingdom will be present. 

A Call for Help 

Prior to the Conference there will be open air singing sessions, 
wide scale handing out of leaflets, prayer vigils. Can y ou visit 
Birmingham the weekend before? 

Wil l your community ded icate a day for p rayer f or the success of 
t he event? 

Would you come a day or two earlier and he lp to hand out the 
invitatio ns on Friday and Saturday morning? 

Either just t urn up or advise the Birm ingham LSA Secretary :
Miss Wendy Scott , Flat A6, Matchley Park Road, Birmingham 
B 15 2TC . 

CORRECTIONS AND AMPLIFICATION! 

"Baha'(Journal" No: 208 

Teaching Conference Dates 

Friday 7 January . For those helping in mass teaching 
act iv it ies. 

Saturday 8 January and Sunday 9 January. Conference 

The statement that the National Spiritual A ssembly must 
be assured that there is no parental objection for declara
tions from young people below the age of eighteen has 
caused some misgivings and the National Spiritual Ass
embly wish th is to be clar ified . The National Spiritual 
A ssembly ruling is as follows : "Those below the age of 
f ifteen should not be enrolled in the face of parental 
objection . Where there are those who are fifteen and over 
and below the age of eighteen , and where patient and 
loving attempts to win over the parents have not been 
successful , the matter should be referred to the National 
Sp iritual Assembly as there are legal considerations wh ich 
must be taken into account". 
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The Midland Hote l has made very attractive reductions in their 
bed and breakfast rate fo r those attend ing the conference - £2.25 
bed and breakfast plus 11 ~% service charge. When making your 
reservations y ou shou ld state that you are attending the Baha'i" 
Conference. 

Other hotels in Birmingham are:-

Arden Hotel, New Street , 021 643 1029: £2.05 - £2.75. 
Cobden Hotel , 11 6 Hagley Road, Edgebaston : 021 454 6621 
£1.90 - £3.20. No rfo lk Hot el, 259 Hagley Road , Edget?aston : 
0214540870: £2.05- £3.25. Claremont Hotel, 324 Hagley Road 
Edgebaston : 021 429 4070 : £2.00 - £2.25. Abbey Hotel , 16 
Portland Road, Edgebaston : 021 454 2700 : £1 .50. Mountlands 
Hotel , 25 Norfolk Road: 021 4540316 : £1.75. YMCA, 86 Snow 
Hill : £1.50. 

A group of Baha'i's attending the Perth Conference. 

SCOTTISH REG IONAL TEACHING COMMITTEE 

PERTH CONFERENCE 

PLEASE CONVEY SCOTTI SH R.T .C. APPRECIATION CABLE 
DELIGHT NEWS LARGE ATTENDANCE DEDICATED SPI RIT 
CONFERENCE STOP ASSURE PRAYERS HOLY SHRINES 
DIVINE CONFIRMATION EFFORTS RAISE UP STALWART 
FOLLOWERS BAHA'U' L L AH MASSES A L L STRATA SOC
IETY LENGTH BREADTH SCOT LAND . 

Un iversal House of Justice. 

The above cable was received by t he Scotti sh Reg ional Teaching 
Committee in reply to one sent f ro m the Conference held at the 
Perth Youth Hostel , October 23/ 24 . 

A gathering of the Scottish frien ds has been he ld here on the 
th ird weekend of October f or a number of years, and it has been 
cust omary to reserve accommodation for th irty , in the hope that 
it wou Id be taken up. 

It was so overwhelming thi s year, that t his was qu ickl y over 
subscribed, and, hastily, the whole hostel was com m iss ioned . 
Th is soon proved to be inadequ ate and outside accommodat ion 
was reserved . I n all, with those wh o were near enough to com-
mute, eighty-n ine attended. . 

The three main talks were on 'A bdu'I -Baha, T he Covenant and 
The Format ive Age, in preparati on fo r the forthcoming occasion 
at the end of November . The Scott ish Regional Teach ing Com
mittee were able to present themse lves t o t he fri ends and unfold 
plans for the r ompletion of the goals of t he Nine Year Plan . 

T he children were taken care of by a fine group of y oung people, 
and during the weekend many usef u I and practical suggestions 
came to ligh t. 

The weekend closed with prayers and readings, the singing of 
"A llah'u 'Abha" and the "R emover of D iff icu lties" was recited 
in four languages. 
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in four languages. 
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Friends attending the North Regional Conference in Leeds. 

AUDIO VISUAL COMMITTEE 

TAPES Has anyone any tape recordings that we could borrow 
to copy ? We are interested in any of the following :-
a) recordings of historically important events; 
b) recordings that could be used in teaching programmes; 
c) reco rdi ngs that could be incorporated into deepening courses; 
d) any other recordings of general interest that other commun-

ities might like to share. 

If you have anything that you think we could use please write to 
Secretary of the Audio Visual Committee, giving details of tapes 
you have availab le . 

FILM : "IT'S JUST THE BEGINNING" 

Please wo uld all com m unities who have shown the film but have 
not yet sen t in th e hiring charge of £2, p lease send the money as 
soo n as possi b le. We are depend ing on this money to begin the 
development of new Audio Visual Aids. Please make cheques 
payable t o M rs. M. A ppa, address below. 

POSTER COMPETITION 

We want new, f resh , imaginative ideas so we are launching a 
compet it ion f o r all those interested in introducing new ways of 
attract ing peop le to our faith . 

T here are two sect ions: 

a) To p rod uce creative, lively , imaginative posters with or iginal 
ideas f o r st imulati ng interest in the Faith . Either in colour or 
black and white. 

b) T o produce des igns in any art form or media - graphics, 
sc"ulpture, relief scu lp ture, painting , col lage etc - each exp ressing 
anyone of t he basic p r incip les of the faith , which could be com
bi ned to produce a compact portable exhibition. 

We hope t o disp lay t he entries for both sections at Teaching 
Conference and p r izes w i ll be awarded for the most successful . 

From t h is compet it ion we hope to produce posters for sale and 
an ex h ib iti o n t hat cou ld be h ired out to the community. 

Pl ease se nd desig ns for poste rs and ex hibition to the Audio Visual 
Co mm ittee secretary - address below; or bring your designs to 
T eaching Conference. 

Mrs. A . M . Appa, Secretary, Aud io Visual Committee, 
14A Northumberland Road, New Barnet, Herts. 
Telephone 01 -449-4232. 

CANADIAN BAHA-(NEWS 

A one-year subscription to the Canadian Baha' (News may 
be ordered by sending $4.00 to the Canadian Baha'(News 
Committee, 7290 Leslie Street, Willowdale, Ontario, 
Canada. 

December, 1971 

FIRST REGIONAL TEACHING CONFERENCE 
FOR NORTH ENGLAND. OCTOBER 9-10. 

Leeds was the setting for the gathering of Baha'is from nearly 
every community in North England. All but three of the eighteen 
local spiritual assemblies were represented and the spirit through
out the conference was ecstatic . 

Most of Saturday was taken up with community reports, com
bi ned wi th discussion and consu I tation on any cu rrent problems. 
During the dinner break many Baha-i~ went out to invite people 
to see the film "It's Just the Beginning" followed by a slide show 
with tape-recorded commentary about the Faith and the function
ing of a local community. 

The sessions on Sunday were mainly devoted to aspects of teach
ing including mass teaching. There were numerous suggestions 
aimed at increasing the tempo of teaching in the region, and many 
offers of travel teaching were received. 

Since, judging by community reports, there was evidence of so 
much activity within the region it was decided that a regional 
information sheet should be published on a regular basis to assist 
communities to plan their own programmes of activity and also 
to stimulate movement within the region as a whole. 

Suggestions made at the conference were so many that the com
mittee is stiil consulting about some of them, but plans for an in
tensive teaching campaign in the goal town of Bangor have now 
been drawn up. Ideas for stimulating activity in some of the 
weaker communities were discussed, and the c~mmittee has now 
consulted with each of these to determine what can be done. 

The Baha'is . who attended this conference went back to their 
communities, having rededicated themselves to winning the goals 
of the Nine Year Plan, with a feeling that the very near future 
will bring an unprecedented acceleration in the number of people 
accepting this wonderful Faith. 

Many thanks to all who made it a huge success! 

(NORTH OF ENGLAND REGIONAL TEACHING COMMITTEE). 

NEWS FROM IRELAND 

We are very happy indeed to record that there is a new believer 
in Cork - this is the first native of that city to become a Baha'i 
while living there and the first fruit of the work of the Spiritual 
Assembly of Cork . 

Limerick i ~ still the spearhead of activity in the Republic, with 
new faces appearing every week at the firesides and a number of 
further declarations since the last Journal . The enthusiasm of the 
believers there is wonderful and events usually continue into 
the early morning. 

Recent events include a deepening week-end in Limerick and a 
teaching week-end in Cork, arranged by the National Teaching 
Committee (R.1.l and enthusiastically supported. 

All Baha' IS in the Republic of Ireland wi l l gather together to 
commemora! ':") the 50th Anniversary of the Passing of 'Abdu'l
Bahel in Dublin. The commemoration will take the form of a 
deepening school on the subjects of 'Abdu'I-Baha, the Covenant 
and the Formative Age. 

A teaching campaign in Limerick covering three week-ends is to 
take place in December and early January under the direction of 
the National Youth Committee. The ideas for this campaign were 
born of a joint consultation of the National Youth Committee 
and the National Teaching Committee and through it we hope to 
fan into more intensive flame the fire already alight in Limerick. 

We ask you for your prayers and we assure you that in these last 
few months as a part of the British community we are turning 
our thoughts outwards to all the British Goals, particularly those 
in Northern Ireland. 

National Teaching Committee - Republic of Ireland. 
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December, 1971 

NEWS FROM THE COMMUNITIES 

CAMBRIDGE: A deepening weekend school was held at the end 
of October which was blessed by the presence of Hand of the 
Cause Mr. Faizi, who spoke on the "Importance of becoming a 
Baha'i1, and the "Importance of Prayer". Charles Macdonald also 
contribl,lted greatly to the success of the school with talks on the 
Guardianship and the Universal House of Justice and by giving a 
review of Baha'(books. About forty people attended the school 
on the Saturday and eighty on the Sunday and the school was 
rounded off with a selection of "folk"-type songs written by a 
young American Baha'( 

EALlNG: For the Southall carnival, the Baha-(community was 
allocated a site at the junction of three paths at the main entrance, 
and pitched a blue tent among many white ones. For three days, 
tea and pamphlets were given to hundreds of people, many of 
whom heard of the Faith for the first time. A multiplicity of 
languages was used to converse with all our visitors and we 
learned, to our delight, that the I ndian word for brother is 
Baha'( . The Baha'is of Ealing worked solidly to make this 

event a success and are particularly grateful for the help of a 
non-Bahcf( who spent many hours making the motor equipment 
used on the stand. The work done at the carnival has resulted in 
an enlargement of firesides, the starting of a fourth weekly fire
side and a follow-up meeting in Southall. Ealing is most grateful 
for the help given by the Cardell family of St. Neots. 

EXETER : On September 29, the film, "It's Just the Beginning" 
was shown in the coffee bar of the College of Further Education 
with an introductory talk and musical entertainment. Over a 
hundred young people came to see the programme, most of them 
non-Baha' IS. There have since been interesting discussions with 
some of those attending and a follow-up meeting is planned. 

HAMI L TON: The f irst meeting where the name of our Faith was 
publicly mentioned in Hamilton was held at the Royal Hotel in 
the town centre on 30 September. It was well supported by 
Baha'i~ from surrounding towns and some non-Baha'is also 
attended. The meeting had been advertised in the local weekly 
and youth from Motherwell helped by distributing handbills. 
Talks were followed by refreshments and questions and we are 
happy to report four subsequent declarations. Prior to this meet
ing we had two intense prayer sessions and to the blessings which 
these invoked we attribute no little of our subsequent success. 
Firesides are held regularly in several Baha'(homes. 

HARINGEY: Our community mourns the passing of Dr. Rosey 
Pool on September 29. A travelling teacher par excellence, she 
brought back f resh inspiration from everyone of her trips, 
whether in the United States, South America, Africa, or Holland, 
when she combined harmoniously her professional work and her 
ardent desire to advance the interests of the Faith. Her latest work 
was in Cyprus where her energetic and fruitfu I teaching earned her 
the warm praise of the Universal House of Justice. 

Born in Holland of a Jewish family, she suffered during the 
second world war all the horrors of Nazi persecution, and lost 
her parents in its maelstrom. She would sometimes speak of the 
sufferings of her pupil Anne Frank, but rarely of her own. We 
felt that she brought to the Faith of Bah;'u'liah the same untiring 
energy she had shown as a member of the Dutch resistance. 

Dr. Pool is best known to the outside world as an authority on 
Negro poetry. It was largely due to Robert Hayden, the famous 
Negro poet and Baha'( that she joined the Faith. As a visiting 
profe5$Or to universities in the United States, she lectured on 

Stall at the "Societies Fair" for new students held on 9 October, 
arranged by the Edinburgh University Baha'l'Group. 
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Fiona Dunn and May Hofman entertaining at the Ryde teaching 
weekend. One adult and several youth declared. 

Negro poetry and often used it as a vehicle to convey her great 
love for Baha'u'liah. Both her books and her broadcasts on radio 
and television were woven from a background of Baha'(ideals. 
A talented and much-loved sister has left us. 

HAVERING: A weekend school was held early in October at the 
local Scout Headquarters and was a memorable and joyous week
end spent with many old and new friends. The community would 
like to thank everyone who supported us. 

JERSEY: Anne Thorne, who is on a residential teaching project 
here, writes that she has recently been privileged to read many of 
the letters received in Jersey by all of the friends, including Knight 
of Baha'u'liah Evelyn Baxter - whom many of you knew and 
loved. Another Knight of Bahfu'liah lies buried here, Diya'u'liah 
Asgharzadih, who is mentioned by Hasan Balyuzi in his book 
"'Abdu'I -Baha". (page 57. Note 45). 

A letter, specifically addressed to the friends in Jersey, from Hand 
of the Cause Bill Sears, is pertinent to the entire British Commu
nity, and we should like to share these extracts with you. 

"You have been in my thoughts and prayers many times since I 
had the joy and bounty of meeting you. The more I thought 
about your inspiring contribut ion to the Faith, the more confident 
I became that everyone of the beloved Guardian's promises of 
great homefront victories would come true. They depend on yaur 
success in ane af these 'key' islands that surround the rest of the 
British Isles, and they are in good hands. The time of germination, 
of patient waiting, of struggle, is cam ing to an end. Together, 
those of you on these precious islands are the 'circle' from which 
the triumph of the Faith of Baha'u'liah will penetrate to the 
'heart' of the mainland and bring about the fulfilment of that 
teaching triumph which is destined to 'surpass' even those out
standing victories your national cammunity has already won in 
Africa. It is a promise of the beloved Guardian." 

What a glorious prospect! What a wonderful objective! What 
greater purpose in life could any Baha'( have than to usher in 
such a long-awaited sou I-stirri ng victory; one that wi II not on Iy 
seton fire the British Isles, but one which will ignite a similar fire 
in the entire Baha"(World Community. 

We have already seen the beginnings of these achievements with 
'entry by troops' in the British Isles, Iceland, and now Europe, 
but that 'circle' is not complete, and "the fulfilment of that 
teaching triumph" cansequently delayed. Is it significant that 
both the northern mast and southernmost assemblies are, as yet, 
unachieved? Must the Shetland and Channel Islands remain 
deprived for yet another year? 

Our dear Hand of the Cause quotes the Beloved Master in this 
letter:-
"Had I been free during my forty years of imprisonment ... I would 
have travelled to the east, west, north and south of the world. I 
would not have kept still for one minute, and I would have 
illumined the horizons with the light of the Sun of Reality. And 
then you wou Id have seen what great resu Its had been obtained." 
(Star of the West. Vol X) 

We all have this same responsibility - not only to the British and 
World Baha'( Communities, but to the work put in by valiant 
pioneers, these Knights of Baha-u'lIah, to the Guardian,'Abdu'l
Baha, and to Baha'u'liah Themselves. "What greater purpose in 
life" do you have that you cannot lend some assistance to. either 
of these goals? 

December, 1971 

NEWS FROM THE COMMUNITIES 

CAMBRIDGE: A deepening weekend school was held at the end 
of October which was blessed by the presence of Hand of the 
Cause Mr. Faizi, who spoke on the "Importance of becoming a 
Baha'i1', and the "Importance of Prayer". Charles Macdonald also 
contribl,lted greatly to the success of the school with talks on the 
Guardianship and the Universal House of Justice and by giving a 
review of Baha'(books. About forty people attended the school 
on the Saturday and eighty on the Sunday and the school was 
rounded off with a selection of "folk"-type songs written by a 
young American Baha'( 

EALlNG : For the Southall carn ival, the Baha:(community was 
allocated a site at the junction of three paths at the main entrance, 
and pitched a blue tent among many white ones. For three days, 
tea and pamphlets were given to hundreds of people, many of 
whom heard of the Faith for the first time. A multiplicity of 
languages was used to converse with all our visitors and we 
learned, to our delight, that the I ndian word for brother is 

Baha'(. The Baha'is of Ealing worked solidly to make this 
event a success and are particularly grateful for the help of a 
non-Bahcr( who spent many hours making the motor equipment 
used on the stand. The work done at the carnival has resulted in 
an enlargement of firesides, the starting of a fourth weekly fire
side and a follow-up meeting in Southall. Ealing is most grateful 
for the help given by the Cardell family of St. Neots. 

EXETER : On September 29, the film, "It's Just the Beginning" 
was shown in the coffee bar of the College of Further Education 
with an introductory talk and musical entertainment. Over a 
hundred young people came to see the programme, most of them 
non-Baha'iS. There have since been interesting discussions with 
some of those attending and a follow-up meeting is planned. 

HAMILTON : The first meeting where the name of our Faith was 
publicly mentioned in Hamilton was held at the Royal Hotel in 
the town centre on 30 September. It was well supported by 
Baha'i~ from surrounding towns and some non-Baha'is also 
attended. The meeting had been advertised in the local weekly 
and youth from Motherwell helped by distributing handbills. 
Talks were followed by refreshments and questions and we are 
happy to report four subsequent declarations. Prior to this meet
ing we had two intense prayer sessions and to the blessings which 
these invoked we attribute no little of our subsequent success. 
Firesides are held regu larly in several Baha'(homes. 

HARINGEY: Our community mourns the passing of Dr. Rosey 
Pool on September 29. A travelling teacher par excellence, she 
brought back fresh inspiration from everyone of her trips, 
whether in the United States, South America, Africa, or Holland, 
when she combined harmoniously her professional work and her 
ardent desire to advance the interests of the Faith. Her latest work 
was in Cyprus where her energetic and fruitfu I teaching earned her 
the warm praise of the Universal House of Justice. 

Born in Holland of a Jewish family, she suffered during the 
second world war all the horrors of Nazi persecution, and lost 
her parents in its maelstrom. She would sometimes speak of the 
sufferings of her pupil Anne Frank , but rarely of her own. We 
felt that she brought to the Faith of Bah;'u'liah the same untiring 
energy she had shown as a member of the Dutch resistance. 

Dr. Pool is best known to the outside world as an authority on 
Negro poetry. It was largely due to Robert Hayden, the famous 
Negro po.et and Baha'( that she joined the Faith. As a visiting 
profe5$Or to universities in the United States, she lectured on 

Stall at the "Societies Fair" for new students held on 9 October, 
arranged by the Edinburgh University Baha'l'Group. 
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Fiona Dunn and May Hofman entertaining at the Ryde teaching 
weekend. One adult and several youth declared. 

Negro poetry and often used it as a vehicle to convey her great 
love for Baha'u'liah. Both her books and her broadcasts on radio 
and television were woven from a backgro.und of Baha'( ideals. 
A talented and much-loved sister has left us. 
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A letter, specifically addressed to the friends in Jersey, from Hand 
of the Cause Bill Sears, is pertinent to the entire British Commu
nity, and we should like to share these extracts with you. 

"You have been in my thoughts and prayers many times since I 
had the joy and bounty of meeting you. The more I thought 
about your inspiring contribution to the Faith, the more confident 
I became that everyone of the beloved Guardian's promises of 
great homefront victories would co.me true. They depend on your 
success in one of these 'key' islands that surround the rest of the 
British Isles, and they are in good hands. The time of germination, 
of patient waiting, of struggle, is coming to an end. Together, 
those of you on these precious islands are the 'circle' from wh ich 
the triumph of the Faith of Baha'u'liah will penetrate to the 
'heart' of the mainland and bring about the fulfilment of that 
teaching triumph which is destined to 'surpass' even those out
standing victories your national community has already won in 
Africa. It is a promise of the beloved Guardian." 

What a glorious prospect! What a wonderful objective! What 
greater purpose in life could any Baha'( have than to usher in 
such a long-awaited soul-stirring victory; one that will not only 
seton fire the British Isles, but one which will ignite a similar fire 
in the entire Baha'(World Community. 

We have already seen the beginnings of these achievements with 
'entry by troops' in the British Isles, Iceland, and now Europe, 
but that 'circle' is not complete, and "the fulfilment of that 
teaching triumph" consequently delayed. Is it significant that 
both the northernmost and southernmost assemblies are, as yet, 
unachieved? Must the Shetland and Channel Islands remain 
deprived for yet ano.ther year? 

Our dear Hand of the Cause quotes the Beloved Master in this 
letter:-
"Had I been free during my forty yearsof imprisonment... I would 
have travelled to the east, west, north and south of the world. I 
would not have kept still for one minute, and I would have 
illumined the horizons with the light of the Sun of Reality. And 
then you wou Id have seen what great resu Its had been obtained." 
(Star of the West. Vol X) 

We all have this same responsibility - not only to the British and 
World Baha'i' Communities, but to the work put in by valiant 
pioneers, these Knights of Bah;'u'lIah, to the Guardian,'Abdu'l
Baha, and to Baha'u'liah Themselves. "What greater purpose in 
life" do. you have that you cannot lend some assistance to either 
of these goals? 
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The stall at St. Giles Fair, Winchester. 

LEEDS: A further recognition of our Faith has been achieved 
here in that we have received permission from both Hospital 
Boards for any member of the local assembly to visit patients in 
Leeds hospitals in just the same way as priests are allowed to make 
visits outside visiting hours. A Baha'(Society has been formed at 
the University under the chairmanship of Vida Astani and is 
already flourishing, with well attended meetings held in the 
Students' Union. Twice monthly public meetings continue to be 
held in the very pleasant atmosphere of the Leeds Council of 
Social Service, where we also held our meeting for the Birthday 
of Baha'u'liah. This was a particularly happy occasion , where 
the Baha'is were far outnumbered by non-Bahc1fs, who included 
some well known Leeds personalities. 

MOTHERWELL: Regular weekly firesides on Friday evenings 
continue to be exciting and well attended and their success can 
be gauged by the declarations which we have been privileged to 
witness in recent months. We have also been fortunate with our 
visitors which in early December included Alma Gregory and 
Philip Hainsworth. 

MULL: A youth project with three young Baha'is from Mother
well and Dundee took place in September, when the young 
Baha'is toured the island. As this was by way of being a recon
naissance project, more proclamation than teaching was done ; 
prayer meetings included walking round the town of Tobermory 
saying "The Remover of Difficulties". 

WINCHESTER: The Baha'(' community here was one of fifty
three societies invited to take part in St. Giles Fair on 18 Septem
ber. All stall holders were dressed in medieval costumes. A record 
crowd attended the fair, many of whom came to the Baha-(Rest 
Tent, above the entrance of which was the quotation "Enter 
therein in peace, secure". Many examined the Baha-( posters of 
the Shrines, Temples and Principles and discussed the Faith. As a 
result, two young Frenchmen declared the following day and have 
now returned to France. I n addition, three contac~s are attending 
the Winchester firesides regularly. 

1972 UNICEF WALL CALENDAR 

The 1972 UN ICEF Wall Calendar features Holidays and 
School Celebrations and is illustrated with Art by Children 
from Around the World. As was the case in the 1971 
edition of this calendar, several Baha'(holy days (Naw
Ruz, Ri<;Jvan, the Birth of the Bab and the Birth of Baha' 
u'lIah) have been mentioned, and one, Naw-R~z, is des
cribed more fully in a section at the end of the calendar 
entitled " Holidays of Special Interest." 

This calendar is available only in English, from the United 
States Committee for UNICEF, and costs U.S. $1.00. If 
you wish to order please send the appropriate amount to the 
NATIONAL OFFICE and a composite order will be sent 
to the U.S.A. 

ALL RECORDS BROKEN 

Never before, since the "Baha'i'journal" was first issued in 1936 have we had the privilege of welcoming so 
many new believers in one issue. After the tremendous success of the teaching work which led up to the 
successful conclusion of the Ten Year Crusade, a list of two hundred and twelve new believers and eighty
two arrivals from overseas was published in December 1962. This list, however, covered a period of no less 
than twenty months! The average increase by new members of fourteen per month then was quite remarkable. 
The new list we publish today covers a period of five months only and includes no fewer than three hundred 
and sixty-seven new declarations, an average increase of seventy-three per month. If this rate is maintained 
we could well witness the stupendous victory of enrolling nine hundred new believers in one year. Because 
of the large amount of space this list is occupying in the "j ournal", the National Spiritual Assembly has now 
decided that the practice of printing the names of new believers in this way will be discontinued. 
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Never before, since the "Baha'i'Journal" was first issued in 1936 have we had the privilege of welcoming so 
many new believers in one issue. After the tremendous success of the teaching work which led up to the 
successful conclusion of the Ten Year Crusade, a list of two hundred and twelve new believers and eighty
two arrivals from overseas was published in December 1962. This list, however, covered a period of no less 
than twenty months! The average increase by new members of fourteen per month then was quite remarkable. 
The new list we publish today covers a period of five months only and includes no fewer than three hundred 
and sixty-seven new declarations, an average increase of seventy-three per month. If this rate is maintained 
we could well witness the stupendous victory of enrolling nine hundred new believers in one year. Because 
of the large amount of space this list is occupying in the "Journal", the National Spiritual Assembly has now 
decided that the practice of printing the names of new believers in this way will be discontinued. 
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Timothy Windle - St . Au st ell 
William J. Ellery " " 
Alfred M . Blackwe ll 
Mark J. Mantell 
David A . Talbot 
Mark G. Hawken 
Jackie Pomeroy (Miss) 
Sally Jenkins (Miss) 
Stephen L. Lake 
Mark Jones 
Prisc illa E. Hooper (Miss) " 
Ronald Tyler " 
Diane J. Saunders (Miss) 
Mark A. Coe 
Elaine Bendy (Miss) " 
Helen Farquhar (M iss) - Par 
Barbara A. Gribble (Miss) " 
David Browne 
Steven P. Leigh 
Susan Cough (M iss) 
Steven P. Eichholz 
Julie Old (Miss) 
Sheila Burnette (Miss) 
Denis M . Fitzpatrick 
Michael Hore 
Andrew D . Moone 
Paul Gough 
Tri x ie Couch (Miss) 
Vanessa Goyen (M iss) 
Patricia Hore (Miss) 
Susan G . Cox (Miss) - Hen,~ey 
Lesley G. Staines 
Nicholas P. Richardson 
James Gosby 
Richard Boyle 
Neil Ross Cameron 
Brian J. Stone 
Torin R. Thatcher 
Trevor R. J. Finch 
Charles D. Boyle 
Geoff Sumner 
Henry Reichhold 
Martin Anderson 
Elizabeth Reichhold (M iss) " 
Mandy Mellett (Miss) " 
Christopher J. Gibbs 
Richard Boyle 
James Gosby 
Martin Anderson 
Christopher Burchell 
Nicholas Talbot 
Alison Weager (Miss) - Hereford 
Susan Thomas (Miss) " 
Robert M. Thistleton 
Valerie Eyton (Miss) 
Julie Harris (Miss) 
Sandra Jenner (M iss) 
Tom Taylor 
Michael P. Cooper 
Clive S. R. Iggulden 
Lynda Skyrme (Miss) 
Mandy Skyrme (Miss) 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

Martin J.T .F. Burke Limerick 
Janice D . Cooper (Miss) 
Vivienne Bogan (Miss) 
John Brown 
Suzanne O'Malley (Miss) 

FAROE ISLANDS 

Patri ck J. V idean - Oakham 
Pat T y ler (Miss ) 
Ri chard A . Clarke 
Andrew Bell 
Clive Bell 
Sandra Clarke (Mi ss ) 
Stuart J. Hoyles 
Elaine Johnson (Miss) 
Susan Johnson (Miss) 
Ian Burdett 
Susan With nell (Miss) 
Paul Hall-Smith 
Alison Venn (Miss) 
David Ratcliffe 
John Brouett 
Christine L . Venn (Miss) 
Jane Ratcliffe (Miss) 
Hilary Mobbs (Miss) 
David J. Harby 
A.J .Rubach-Polvbinski 
Avis E. Chamberlain (Miss)" 
Sandra Franklin (Miss) 
John Szpetmin 
Gillian P. Hammond (Miss) Reading 
Doreen H. Theedham (Miss) " 
Meheren Towfigh - Huntingdon 
Martin A . Burroughs - Bath 
Robert McWha " 
Paul Brooks - Bristol 
Christ ine O. Underwood (Miss) 

Newmarket 
Julia Hodkin (Miss) - Stonely 
Michael J. Livingston-Hinkley 
Frances J. Reed (Miss) - Grantham 
Gudruh Moore (Miss) - St. Neots 
Lorraine Smith (M iss) 
Susan Norman (Miss) 
Jill Brace (Miss) 
Graham Smith 
David E. Thacker 
Vincent J. Gavin 
Ian R. Doyle 
Gary K. Brace 
John S. Riley - Peterborou'gh 
Paul S. Lyons " 
Margaret Long (Miss) 
Ronald E . Fairfield 
Sally A . Chambers (Miss) 
Jonothan L . Chapman 
Patricia Clark (Miss) 
Adrian Scott 
David A . Lowndes 
Stephen T . Elliot 
Thomas R. O'Connor 
Nicholas R. Bowles 
Michael F reemantle 
Raffaella Ruggiero (Miss) " 
Caterina Vickovic (Miss) 
James Rowell 

S. M. Evans 
William Lambie 
John Fean 
John Galvin 
John Casey 

Limerick 

Shannon 
Killarney 
Blackrock 

Mark A. Benatar  Bedford 
Morris Y . Johns 
Elizabeth L. Ciaffi (Miss) 
Christopher Atkins - Leicester 
Kevin Atkins 
Victor Kotolinski 
Gareth B. Lewis 
Shaun Atkins 
Kenneth Wess -
AngusSmith 
Russell Winfield 
David Winfield 

Ayl~sbury 

Dennis Frere-Smith - Norwich 
Cynthia Kaye (Miss) 
James Bryant -
Paul Radford 
Andy Dowling 
Keith Grist 
Kook L. Lim (Miss) -
Patrick McCunnie -
Nahid Tahzib 
Belle McNeilly -
Ruth Smith (Miss) 

Isle o~,Wight 

Blackpool 
Glasgow S3 
Glasgow SW3 
St. Andrews 

Fleur Hemmati (Miss) N . Berwick 
Patricia K. Bain (Miss) Edinburgh 
Ross B. Donald Aberdeen 
Carol Keith (Miss) Dundee 
Lesley M. Sabet (Miss) Motherwell 
Isabel H. Caldwell (Miss) 
Scott Thomsons 
Karen Kerr (M iss) 
Elizabeth A. Forrest (Miss) Hamilton 
Ross T. Allan 
Joseph A. Rocks 
Roberta G. Young 
Enayat Hosseini 
Gerald L. Payne 
Keith Horwood 

Larkhall 

Aberystwyth 
Cardiff 

Michael S. Smith Chippenham 
Jane Cameron (Miss) London W3 
Michael Beechey " SW5 
Joy D. Hommell (Miss) "SW6 
Alan J. Fell " SW7 
Linda Haghani (Miss) "SE19 
Fariba Farid (Miss) " SE19 
Vivien Alsworth (Miss) Brighton 
Michele Foyer (Miss) Winchester 
Stephen T . Janes Pontypridd 
Collette Fosse (Miss) Westminster 
Lyn M . Neilson (Miss) Newport Mon. 
Samandar Manavi Sheffield 
Christine O.Underwood (Miss) 

Newmarket 
Adib Jamshedi Bradford 
Catherine A. Williams (Miss) Hull 
Joan Bowers (Mrs) Liverpool 
Neil A . Oldham Comworth 
Maureen A. Ruddy Bury St . Edmonds 

Gerard O'Brien Limerick 
Margaret Clarke (Miss) 
Marie Taylor (Miss) 
Paul Hanrahan 
Patsy Whelan 

John Armour Watford 
Alan Leader 
Anlarjeet Singh 
John Hughes 
Janet Knights (Miss) 
Kenneth Dibble 
Tina Goode (Miss) 
R. P. Breen 
Nigel P. Howard 
Kenneth Humphreys 
Hasinder S. Chhina 
Ian Dibble 
Harcharan S. Chhina 
Jill Cocker (Miss) Stamford 
Ruth Walker (Miss) 
Mehrtash Ghalebi Stafford 
Mary Hutchinson 
Shirley Callaghan (Miss)Birmingham 
Kelvin Richardson " 
Helga B. Pounce (Miss) 
lesley A. Singleton (Miss) Solihull 
Lorna Pywell (Miss) Portsmouth 
Olwyn Jones (Miss) Newcastle 
Lallsing Limbajee 
Allan W. Glyn Jones Shrewsbury 
David C. Cooke Chip'pe,~ham 
Jane Bevis (M iss) 
Susan E. Thompson (Miss) 
Carolyn S. Bradley (M iss) Gt. Barford 
Carol Spraggs (Miss) Oxford 
Susan M. Draper (Miss) Southampton 
Wendy A. Thomas (Miss) " 
Veronica M. Widowson (Miss) .. 
Gillian Holley (Miss) .. 
Philip J. Barton 
Kamran Mehrassa 
Wilfred Strachan 
Julian M . Hellaby 
Dorothy A. ·Foster 
Terry Mawby 
Peter N. Conn 
Janet Wyles (Miss) 
Manet I . Manck (M iss) 
Hossani Anwar 
Sharon Whiting (Miss) 
Elisabeth Finch (Miss) 
David G. Burt 
Jeremy Whitehouse 

Jon Clarke 
Mathew Reville 
John J. Hussey 

Epsom 
Camberley 

Kendal 

Tilehurst 
Melksham 
bushey 
Portsmouth 

Southsea 
Welyen Gdn.C. 
Gosport 
Wivenhoe 

Limerick 
Dublin 14 
Dublin 1 

Jogvan Johansen, I slandsvegur 12, Torshavn . 3800. Doris Olsen (Miss), Heinasonargota 17, Torshavn 3800. Ann-Mary Berg (Miss), J.Paturssonargota 39, Torshavn 3800 

UNITED KINGDOM ADULTS 
Barbara M. Lascom (Miss) 
Valerie Osborn (Miss) Ealing 
Joyce E. Land (Mrs.) Ipswich 
Marina Akyla (Miss) Winchester 
Graham J. Nicolson 1.0.W. 
Moothian Pillay Epsom 
William H . Eyton Hereford 
Gladys M . Bulger (M rs) Aylesbury 
Arthur H . Owen Llanelli 
H. S. Carde ll Bedford 
Gil Hutt (Mrs) 

Evelyn S. Ensor Anglesey Gwynneth M. Warren (Mrs) Eric G. Bowers liverpool 24 
Sydney Smith Newmarket L1anfairfechan Deirdre Morrison (Mrs) Co. Londonderry 
Eunice Williams (Mrs) Rhondda Christopher Langlois-Thomas Salisbury Doris C. Corkett (Mrs) St. Helens 1.0.W. 
Bessie Whiteley (Mrs) Barnoldswick Inge Jessen (Miss) Cheadle Geoffrey V. Mairis Portsmouth 
Brenda Frances Stares (Miss) Franco Pistocchi London N 1 Kineku J. Colerangle 

Portsmouth Peter L . Alger St. Austell Anthony J. Varney Liverpool 9 
Margaret J. Quilter (Mrs) Ipswich Alistair T. Pender Dundee Nadore Zavadon London SW6 
Robert Rushton Burnley Mustapha Zaari Birmingham David S. Powis Brightlingsea 
Colin chitty Wandsworth Leonora Jones (Mrs)" Stephen R. Cooper Winchester 
Clive W. King Leicester Brian Broadhead Cedric l. Osborne London E5 
Richard T . Sloan Glasgow Leslie Bridgewater Hereford Colin T. Hargrave Oakham 

Terence Noon 
Philip Croft 

L1anrug Brian Longbottom Lincoln Rosemary Jamshidi (Mrs) Craigavon John H . Stedman Dartford 

John T . Milbank 
Ann M . Hole (Mrs) 
Stella Harris (Mrs) 
Alec C. Hills 
Harry W. Tingle 
~opal Mitter 
Curtis Clements 
Linda Calderbank (Mrs) 
Dennin J. Calderbank 
Mary Thornhill (Mrs) 
Ada Hufton (Mrs) 
James H ufton 

Sheffield Rita Fox (Mrs) Southport Joy C. Herbert (Mrs) I.O.W. Carolyn Gibbs (Miss) Henley 
Colchester David S.R .Vaillancourt Westminster Peter R. Land Ipswich Charles A. Widdowson Oakham 
Chudleigh Jean G. Payne Cardiff Gay D. Jacobs (Mrs) Southampton James C. Cant St. Austell 
Burnham on Sea Sheelah Dunn (Mrs) Southampton Elysbeth M . Johnstone (Miss) Sheffield Peter J. Wain Southampton 
Boxted Violet R . Andrews (Mrs) Old Felixtowe Anne C. Lee (Mrs) Buckden Rexford E. Owuso London SW11 
St. Andrews Geroge Pearce Chippenham Claude A. Pollitt Manchester 19 Marina Winter (Mrs) Londonderry 
London W13 Frances E. Scott (Mrs) Royston Barbara M. Pollitt (Mrs) Sydney H. Smith Royston 

"SW5 Carolyn H . Caulley (Miss) London Geoffrey Teague Kingston upon Thames Geoffrey Welham Woodbridge 
Eccles Arthur Wiggins Bournehead Bertram F. Savill Sale John S. Fisher Southport 

Reginald Higginbotham Smethwick Peter Wakefield Oakham Valerie J. Goodchild (Miss) Chelmsford 
Brenda F . Stards Portsmouth Philip Day St. Austell Colin D. Agger Spaldwick 

Denton Veronica Dawber (Mrs) Burnlev Gwendoline A . Mackenzie (Mrs) Ascot Carole A . Agger (Mrs) .. 
John J. Hobson Burnley Marion Turnbull (Miss) London SW18 Violet E. Thompson (Mrs) Knighton 

Keith Fiord Aylesbury Joyce Y.Y.Wong (Miss) Westminster Anthony J. Cragg Oakham Anthony C. Hooper Salisbury 
Ian Dav idson B.F.P.O. Ships 
Eli zabeth Young (Mrs) Larkhall 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

Paula O 'Shea (Miss) 
Jack Nagl e 
Jack Costelloe 
Haze l Craig (M iss) 
Alphonsus Nagle 
Mary MacMahon (Miss) 

Limerick 

Limerick 

Gay Bu tler (Miss) Limerick 

Catherine M . Waine (Miss) Ken / Chelsea Elinor Jones (Mrs) Oakfield, Narberth 
Phyllis Bright (Mrs.) " Vivian Jones " .. 

Michael A. McGinley Cork 
Velentine B. McGinley 
Peter D. Gossland 
Florence M. Brown (Mrs) Killaloe 
Eleanor O'Callaghan (Miss) Dublin 6 
Victoria A. Molkte (Miss) " 

MALTA 
Marian Bradley )Mrs) Paeeville 

YOUTH CLAIMING VOTING RIGHTS 
David C. Jenkerson 
Shahrab Sabet 
Wendy Momen (Mrs) 
Roya Jahangiry (Miss) 
Martin R. Beckett 
Philip C. Gregory 
Mehrdad Ghalibi 

Chelmsford 
Motherwell 
London SW13 
Torbay 
Chelmsford 
Stockport 
Stafford 

John Hunter 
Mahbubih Hosseini (Miss) 
Eleanor Fisher (M iss) 
John Gilbert 
Christopher Freeman 
Peter L.D.Grove 

Anglesey 
Aberystwyth 
Bray, Ireland 
Manchester 14 
Llanelli 
Solihull 
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T imothy Windle - St . Auste ll 
William J. Ellery " " 
Alfred M . Blackwell 
Mark J. Mantell 
David A . Talbot 
Mark G. Hawken 
Jackie Pomeroy (Miss) 
Sally Jenkins (Miss) 
Stephen L. Lake 
Mark Jones 
Priscilla E. Hooper (Miss) " 
Ronald Tyler " 
Diane J. Saunders (Miss) 
Mark A. Coe 
Elaine Bendy (Mi ss) " 
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Barbara A. Gribble (Miss) .. 
David Browne 
Steven P. Leigh 
Susan Cough (M iss) 
Steven P. Eichholz 
Julie Old (Miss) 
Shei la Burnette (Miss) 
Denis M . Fitzpatrick 
Michael Hore 
Andrew D. Moone 
Paul Gough 
Tri xie Couch (Miss) 
Van essa Goyen (M iss) 
Patricia Hore (M iss) 
Susan G. Cox (Miss) - Hen,~ey 
Lesley G . Staines 
Nicholas P. Richardson 
James Gosby 
Richard Boyle 
Neil Ross Cameron 
Brian J. Stone 
Torin R. Thatcher 
Trevor R. J. Finch 
Charles D. Boyle 
Geoff Sumner 
Henry Reichhold 
Martin Anderson 
Elizabeth Reichhold (Miss)" 
Mandy Mellett (Miss) .. 
Christopher J. Gibbs 
Richard Boyle 
James Gosby 
Martin Anderson 
Christopher Burchell 
Nicholas Talbot 
Alison Weager (M iss) - Hereford 
Susan Thomas (Miss) " 
Robert M. Thistleton 
Valerie Eyton (Miss) 
Julie Harris (Miss) 
Sandra Jenner (M iss) 
Tom Taylor 
Michael P. Cooper 
Clive S. R. Iggulden 
Lynda Skyrme (Miss) 
Mandy Skyrme (Miss) 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

Martin J.T.F. Burke L imerick 
Janice D . Cooper (Miss) 
Vivienne Bogan (Miss) 
John Brown 
Suzanne O 'Mal ley (Miss) 

FAROE ISLANDS 

Patri ck J. Videan - Oakham 
Pat Tyler (Miss) 
Richard A. Clarke 
Andrew Bell 
Clive Bel l 
Sandra Clarke (M iss) 
Stuart J. Hoyles 
Elaine Johnson (Mi ss) 
Susan Johnson (Miss) 
Ian Burdett 
Susan With nell (Miss) 
Paul Hall -Smith 
Alison Venn (Miss) 
David Ratcliffe 
John Brouett 
Christine L . V enn (Miss) 
Jane Ratcliffe (Mi ss) 
Hilary Mobbs (Miss) 
David J. Harby 
A .J.Rubach-Polvbinski 
Avis E. Chamberlain (Miss)" 
Sandra Franklin (Miss) 
John Szpetmin 
Gillian P. Hammond (Miss) Reading 
Doreen H . Theedham (Miss) .. 
Meheren Towfigh - Huntingdon 
Martin A . Burroughs - Bath 
Robert McWha " 
Paul Brooks - Bristol 
Christine O. Underwood (Miss) 

Newmarket 
Julia Hodkin (Miss) - Stonely 
Michae l J. Livingston-Hinkley 
Frances J. Reed (M iss) - Grantham 
Gudruh Moore (Miss) - St. Neots 
Lorraine Smith (Miss) 
Susan Norman (Miss) 
Jill Brace (M iss) 
Graham Smith 
David E. Thacker 
Vincent J. Gavin 
Ian R. Doyle 
Gary K . Brace 
John S. Riley - Peterborou'gh 
Paul S. Lyons 
Margaret Long (Miss) 
Ronald E. Fairfield 
Sally A . Chambers (Miss) 
Jonothan L . Chapman 
Patricia Clark (Miss) 
Adrian Scott 
David A . Lowndes 
Stephen T . Elliot 
Thomas R . O'Connor 
Nicholas R. Bowles 
Michael F reemantle 
Raffaella Ruggiero (Miss) .. 
Caterina Vickovic (Miss) 
James Rowell 

S. M. Evans 
William Lambie 
John Fean 
John Galvin 
John Casey 

Limerick 

Shannon 
Killarney 
Blackrock 

Mark A. Benatar  Bedford 
Morris Y . Johns 
Elizabeth L . Ciaffi (Miss) 
Christopher Atkins - Leicester 
Kevin Atkins 
Vi ctor Kotolinski 
Gareth B. Lewis 
Shaun Atkins 
Kenneth Wess -
AngusSm ith 
Russell Winfield 
David Winfield 

Ayl~sbury 

Dennis Frere-Smith - Norwich 
Cynthia Kaye (Miss) 
James Bryant -
Paul Radford 
Andy Dowling 
Keith Grist 
Kook L. lim (Miss) -
Patrick McCunnie -
Nahid Tahzib 
Belle McNeilly -
Ruth Smith (Miss) 

Isle o~,Wight 

Blackpool 
Glasgow S3 
GlasgowSW3 
St. Andrews 

Fleu r Hemmati (Miss) N . Berwick 
Pat ricia K. Bain (Miss) Edinburgh 
Ross B. Donald Aberdeen 
Carol Keith (Miss) Dundee 
Lesley M. Sabet (Miss) Motherwell 
Isabel H. Caldwell (Miss) 
Scott Thomsons 
Karen Kerr (M iss) 
Eli zabeth A. Forrest (Miss) Hamilton 
Ross T . Allan 
Joseph A. Rocks 
Roberta G. Young 
Enayat Hosseini 
Gerald L. Payne 
Keith Horwood 

Larkhall 

Aberystwyth 
Cardiff 

Michael S. Smith Chippenham 
Jane Cameron (Miss) London W3 
Michael Beechey SW5 
Joy D. Hommell (Miss) .. SW6 
Alan J. Fell .. SW7 
Linda Haghani (Miss) "SE 19 
Fariba Farid (Miss) " SE19 
Vivien Alsworth (Miss) Br ighton 
Michele Foyer (Miss) Winchester 
Stephen T . Janes Pontypridd 
Collette Fosse (Miss) Westminster 
Lyn M . Neilson (Miss) Newport Mon. 
Samandar Manavi Sheffield 
Christine O.Underwood (Miss) 

Newmarket 
Adib Jamshedi Bradford 
Catherine A. Williams (Miss) Hull 
Joan Bowers (Mrs) Liverpool 
Neil A . Oldham Com worth 
Maureen A . Ruddy Bury St . Edmonds 

Gerard O ' Brien Limerick 
Margaret Clarke (Miss) 
Marie Taylor (Miss) 
Paul Hanrahan 
Patsy Whelan 

John Armour 
Alan Leader 
An larjeet Singh 
John Hughes 
Janet Knights (Miss) 
Kenneth Dibble 
Tina Goode (Miss) 
R. P. Breen 
Nigel P. Howard 
Kenneth Humphreys 
Hasinder S. Chhina 
Ian Dibble 
Harcharan S. Chhina 
Jill Cocker (Miss) 
Ruth Walker (Miss) 
Mehrtash Ghalebi 
Mary Hutchinson 

Watford 

Stamford 

Stafford 

Shirley Callaghan (Miss)Birmingham 
Kelvin Richardson " 
Helga B. Pounce (Miss) 
Lesley A . Singleton (Miss) Solihull 
Lorna Pywell (Miss) Portsmouth 
Olwyn Jones (Miss) Newcastle 
Lallsing Limbajee 
Allan W. Glyn Jones Shrewsbury 
David C. Cooke Chip'pe,~ham 
Jane Bevis (M iss) 
Susan E. Thompson (Miss) 
Carolyn S. Bradley (Miss) Gt. Barford 
Carol Spraggs (Miss) Oxford 
Susan M . Draper (Miss) Southampton 
Wendy A. Thomas (Miss) " 
Veronica M. Widowson (Miss) .. 
Gillian Holley (Miss) 
Philip J. Barton 
Kamran Mehrassa 
Wilfred Strachan 
Julian M . Hellaby 
Dorothy A . ·Foster 
Terry Mawby 
Peter N . Conn 
Janet Wyles (Miss) 
Manet I. Manck (Miss) 
Hossani Anwar 
Sharon Whiting (Miss) 
Elisabeth Finch (Miss) 
David G. Burt 
Jeremy Whitehouse 

Jon Clarke 
Mathew Reville 
John J. Hussey 

Epsom 
Camberley 

Kendal 

Tilehurst 
Melksham 
bushey 
Portsmouth 

Southsea 
Welyen Gdn.C. 
Gosport 
Wivenhoe 

Limerick 
Dublin 14 
Dublin 1 

Jogvan Johansen, I slandsvegur 12, Torshavn. 3800. Doris Olsen (Miss), Heinasonargota 17, Torshavn 3800. Ann-Mary Berg (Miss) , J.Paturssonargota 39, Torshavn 3800 

UNITED KINGDOM ADULTS 
Barbara M. Lascom (Miss) 
Valerie Osborn (M iss) Ealing 
Joyce E. Land (Mrs.) Ipswich 
Marina Akyla (Miss) Winchester 
Graham J. Nicolson 1.0.W. 
Moothian Pillay Epsom 
William H. Eyton Hereford 
Gladys M. Bulger (M rs) Aylesbury 
Arthur H . Owen Llanelli 
H . S. Cardell Bedford 

Evelyn S. Ensor Anglesey Gwynneth M . Warren (Mrs) Eric G. Bowers Liverpool 24 
Sydney Smith Newmarket L1anfairfechan Deirdre Morrison (Mrs) Co. Londonderry 
Eunice Will iams (Mrs) Rhondda Christopher Langlois-Thomas Salisbury Doris C. Corkett (Mrs) St . Helens 1.0.W. 
Bessie Whiteley (Mrs) Barnoldswick Inge Jessen (Miss) Cheadle Geoffrey V . Mairis Portsmouth 
Brenda Frances Stares (Miss) Franco Pistocchi London N 1 Kineku J. Colerangle 

Portsmouth Peter L . Alger St. Austell Anthony J. Varney liverpool 9 
Margaret J. Quilter (Mrs) Ipswich Alistair T. Pender Dundee Nadore Zavadon London SW6 
Robert Rushton Burnley Mustapha Zaari Birr;r:'ingham David S. Powis Brightlingsea 
Colin chitty Wandsworth Leonora Jones (Mrs) Stephen R. Cooper Winchester 
Clive W. King Leicester Brian Broadhead Cedric L. Osborne London E5 
Richard T . Sloan Glasgow Leslie Bridgewater Hereford Colin T. Hargrave Oakham Gil Hutt (Mrs) 

Teren ce Noon L1anrug Brian Longbottom L incoln Rosemary Jamshidi (Mrs) Craigavon John H. Stedman Dartford 
Philip Croft 
John T . Milbank 
Ann M . Hole (Mrs) 
Stella Harris (Mrs) 
Alec C. Hills 
Harry W. Tingle 
!3opal M itter 
Curtis Clements 
Linda Calderbank (Mrs) 
Dennin J. Calderbank 
Mary Thornhill (Mrs) 
Ada Hufton (Mrs) 
James Hufton 

Sheffield Rita Fox (Mrs) Southport Joy C. Herbert (Mrs) I.O.W. Carolyn Gibbs (Miss) Henley 
Colchester David S.R.Vaillancourt Westminster Peter R. Land Ipswich Charles A. Widdowson Oakham 
Chudleigh Jean G. Payne Cardiff Gay D . Jacobs (Mrs) Southampton James C. Cant St. Austell 
Burnham on Sea Sheelah Dunn (Mrs) Southampton Elysbeth M . Johnstone (Miss) Sheffield Peter J. Wain Southampton 
Boxted Violet R. Andrews (Mrs) Old Feli xtowe Anne C. Lee (Mrs) Buckden Rexford E. Owuso London SW11 
St . Andrews Geroge Pearce Chippenham Claude A. Pollitt Manchester 19 Marina Winter (Mrs) Londonderry 
London W13 Frances E. Scott (Mrs) Royston Barbara M. Pollitt (Mrs) Sydney H. Smith Royston 

"SW5 Carolyn H . Caulley (Miss) London Geoffrey Teague Kingston upon Thames Geoffrey Welham Woodbridge 
Eccles Arthur Wiggins Bournehead Bertram F. Savill Sale John S. Fisher Southport 

Reginald HigginbothamSmethwick Peter Wakefield Oakham Valerie J. Goodchild (Miss) Chelmsford 
Brenda F. Stards Portsmouth Philip Day St. Austell Colin D. Agger Spaldwick 

Denton Veronica Dawber (Mrs) Burnley Gwendoline A . Mackenzie (Mrs) Ascot Carole A . Agger (Mrs) .. 
John J. Hobson Burnley Marion Turnbull (Miss) London SW18 Violet E. Thompson (Mrs) Knighton 

Kei th Fiord Aylesbury Jo){ce Y.Y.Wong (Miss) Westminster Anthony J. Cragg Oakham Anthony C. Hooper Salisbury 
Ian Davidson B.F.P.O. Ships 
Eli zabeth You ng (Mrs) Larkhall 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

Paula O'Shea (Miss) 
Jack Nagle 
Jack Costelloe 
Haze l Craig (Miss) 
Alphonsus Nagle 
Mary MacMahon (Miss) 

Limerick 

limerick 

Gay Butler (Miss) Limerick 

Catherine M . Waine (Miss) Ken/Chelsea Elinor Jones (Mrs) Oakfield , Narberth 
Phyllis Bright (Mrs.) " Vivian Jones " .. 

Michae l A. McGinley Cork 
Velentine B. McGinley 
Peter D. Gossland 
Florence M. Brown (Mrs) Killaloe 
Eleanor O'Callaghan (Miss) Dublin 6 
Victoria A. Molkte (Miss) .. 

MALTA 
Marian Bradley )Mrs) Paeeville 

YOUTH CLAIMING VOTING RIGHTS 
David C. Jenkerson 
Shahrab Sabet 
Wendy Momen (Mrs) 
Roya Jahangiry (Miss) 
Martin R. Beckett 
Philip C. Gregory 
Mehrdad Ghalibi 

Chelmsford 
Motherwell 
London SW13 
Torbay 
Chelmsford 
Stockport 
Stafford 

John Hunter 
Mahbubih Hosseini (Miss) 
Eleanor Fisher (M iss) 
John Gilbert 
Christopher Freeman 
Peter L.D.Grove 

Anglesey 
Aberystwyth 
Bray, Ireland 
Manchester 14 
Llanelli 
Solihull 
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Page Twelve December, 1971 

LIFEBLOOD OF THE CAUSE 

Rate of Contributions 

£25,000 

£22,500 

£20,000 

£17,500 

£15,000 

£12,500 
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/ 'l 
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/ 
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~ 

V 
/ 

/ 
£26,000 
TARGET 
TO BE 
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£10,000 

/J 
~V 

£7,500 ~ b?' p 
£5,000 

/ V 

/ 
£2,500 

j/ 
Apr May June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mch. 

So that we can see the exact state of the Fund throughout the year, the National Assembly has decided to discontinue the formal income and 
expenditure report each quarter, and in its place give this easily-read graph of the contributions. This will be included in every Journal and will 
enable everyone to see at a glance whether the life-blood of the Cause is flowing at the rate required to complete our victories by Ric;tvan 1972. 

I t wi II be noted that in April and May contributions were well up but have not been maintained . I n September our target was nearly reached, 
but in November has fallen short and there is now a deficit of £2,000. 

Up to the present, expenditure by the various committees has been kept well within the budgets allocated, but this situation could seriously 
hamper the teaching efforts during the next few crucial weeks as we strive towards victory at Ric;tvan. 

Let us all, young and old, rich and poor, make sure that ·by the next issue of the Journal the "contribution spot" is well over the line! 

URGENTLY NEEDED to bring contributions up to target by the end of December ...... £4,000 

Spiritual Assemblies, Goal Towns and Groups 
who have contributed to the Fund 

20 September - 25 November 

Aberystwyth, Aylesbury, Bangor,(Wales),Bath, Barnet, Bedford, 
Birmingham , Blackpool, Bradford, Brent, Burnley , Cambridge, 
Camden, Canterbury, Cardiff, Carlisle , Cheadle & Gately, Chester, 
Chippenham, Cork, Croydon, Dub~in, Dumbartpn, Dundee, 
Dunlaoghaire, Ealing, Eccles, Edinburgh, Epsom, Epsom children 
Exeter, Hamilton , Haringay, Hereford, Hounslow, Inverness, 
Ipswich, Kensington & Chelsea, Kirkby, Lambeth, Leeds, Leices
ter, Limmerick, Liverpool, Londonderry, Manchester, Motherwell, 
Nelson, Newport, Nottingham, ·Oakham , Oxford, Peterborough, 
Poole, Portsmouth, Reading, Richmond, Scarisbrick, Sheffield, 
Shrewsbury, Southampton, Starn away , Stafford, Sutton Cold
field, Torbay. Wandsworth, Watford , Westminster, Winchester, 
Wokingham R.D. 

Very warm thanks to the Spiritual Assemblies, Groups and indi
vidual believers who have sent donations by National Giro, also 
to those Friends who contribute directly to the Bank, since 
receipts are not issued for these contributions. 

Looking forward to hearing from every single believer! 

With deepest love, 

Betty Goode, National Treasurer, 
8 Knowle Road, Stafford. 

BAHA'I PUBLISHING TRUST 

To commemorate the Fiftieth Anniversary of ' Abdu'I-Bah "\ 
visit to the West, a limited supply of the small booklet "Te 
Passing of 'Abdu'I-Baha" is being reprinted. 

I n commemoration of the passing of ' Abdu'I-Baha, we are 
pleased to announce the appearance of a new book - "Trustees 
of the Merciful" by Adib Taherzadeh. This book gives a beauti
fully succinct account of the Administrative Order which 'Abdu'l
Baha did so much to promote. 

"The Priceless Pearl" (Standard Edition). A beautiful description 
by 'Amatu'I-Baha Ru~rvyih Khanum of the Guardian's work in 
building the Administrative Order during his thirty-six years of 
Guardianship. In the course of this enthralling account of his life 
practically every important Baha'(teaching comes to light,proving 
its tremendous val ue in teach i ng and deepen ing. Price £ 1.50. 

Copies of these books should be ordered, where possible, from 
your nearest local assembly or group. 
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